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Mickey Mouse Clubhouse First Look And Find
Join Mickey and Minnie Mouse and friends search for colors in this unique new format in which each page turn brings the reader deeper into the environment and the story! Join Mickey and his friends on a fun-filled picnic adventure that teaches kids all about colors. As readers turn the pages
of this unique book, another nested page is discovered within. Animals and colors are revealed with each turn, and kid will watch in delight as a beautiful rainbow appears at the end of the story.
Howling, Hooting, Barking, Buzzing! With 30 sound buttons to press and captivating creatures on each page, Hear Bear Roar is an animal adventure everyone can enjoy! Each spread presents multiple animals found in one natural environment: - under water, up a tree, in the snow, etc. A sound icon
for each animal appears in the short text.
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Look and Find Picture Puzzles is a picture puzzle book for children 3 years and older that features Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse, Donald Duck, Daisy Duck, Goofy, Pluto, and other Mickey Mouse Clubhouse characters. Each puzzle has two side-by-side pictures illustrated by
the Disney Storybook Artists. Children can have fun and also develop their powers of observation and critical thinking by finding the 10 differences between each pair of pictures. Answers are provided at the back of the book. The Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Look and Find Picture Puzzles book is
spiral-bound and easy for children to handle. The book's 50 picture puzzles include these bright, colorful illustrations: • Pluto splashes in the water while Mickey and the rest of the gang have fun at the beach. • The Clubhouse friends help Goofy search for his lost golf ball. • Minnie shows
off the green things in her garden. • Donald flies his new remote control plane.
Mickey's Easter Hunt
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Animal ABCs
Disney Mickey & Friends
Hear Bear Roar
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Good Night, Clubhouse!
Book with Music Player

With First Look and Find: Mickey Mouse Clubhouse, What's Different?, your child can help Mickey, Minnie, and friends find the perfect place for their picnic. Suitable for young children, this book features eight fun scenes with the popular characters from the Disney TV show Mickey Mouse
Clubhouse. Each scene has two colorful side-by-side pictures. Children can look for six or seven "find 'ems" in each picture. Then they can examine the pair of pictures again to find 20 differences between them. Can't find all 20 differences? No problem. An answer key at the back of the
book shows each scene with the 20 differences circled.
Join Mickey and friends on a series of incredible adventures as they travel through space and time, across the globe, and beyond! Explore mountains and cities, sail down rivers, and even visit the moon in this action-packed Look and Find book, celebrating 90 years of Mickey Mouse!
Spend a busy day with your friends Minnie and Daisy! Look for items on the list and circle them with your write-and-erase marker, then wipe the pages clean and play again and again!
This Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Story Reader Electronic Reader and 8-Book Library is a new electronic reading system from the makers of Story Reader 2.0. The Reader is a 4.5x6-inch electronic pad that reads out loud each of eight Mickey Mouse Clubhouse storybooks. The reading pad is
compatible only with the storybooks included in the set. The Reader system is recommended for children ages 3 years and older. The device is simple to work. To begin, children select one of the eight storybook buttons on the Reader, which is made of sturdy hard plastic. Next, they find the
storybook they have selected, open to the first page of the story, and press a "Read Story" button on the pad to activate the narrator's voice. Each time they turn a page, children again press a "Read Story" button to continue hearing the story. Kids know which "Read Story" button to press
by matching those on the pad with those in the storybook.
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Take-Along Tunes
Mickey and The Roadsters Racer!
I'm Ready to Read with Minnie
Look and Find
Go, Go, Go!

With First Look and Find: Ni Hao, Kai-lan, your child can explore daily life and Chinese culture with Kai-lan and her friends. Suitable for toddlers, this book features look-and-find scenes and other learning activities with the popular characters from Nickelodeon's Ni Hao, Kai-lan. In each colorful picture, children can search for everyday items like flowers, animals, and musical instruments̶plus, they can look for items from a Chinese
parade. Additional activities focus on the development of a variety of skills, including letter recognition, counting, rhyming, and making comparisons. This book even introduces children to Chinese culture, language, and traditions.
A look and find for toddlers.
Kids will love guessing along with Mickey Mouse to figure out who is hiding throughout the book! Features an exciting pop-up on the last spread. Say cheers! Itʼs time to play a guessing game with Mickey Mouse and his friends! Minnie, Donald, Daisy, and Goofy are all waiting to be discovered. Using visual clues and the rhymes on the pages, readers help Mickey guess who! A pop-up at the end of the book adds a surprise element
of fun.
Cuddle Mickey while you search 7 festive holiday scenes with Minnie, Donald, and friends! Find characters and objects hidden within scenes inspired by the show. Then turn to the end of the book for bonus Look and Find challenges.
Go, Go, Go
Disney Junior Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Little First Look and Find Book & Puzzle
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: A Carryalong Treasury
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Choo Choo Express Lift-the-Flap
Telling Time with Mickey
The legendary ballplayer chronicles the 1956 season when he competed with Ted Williams for the batting title, saved Don Larsen's perfect game, and had wild times with teammates Whitey Ford and Billy Martin
Make music with Mickey, Minnie, and friends! The portable keyboard plays 25 songs. Arrange them in different ways by choosing from 6 instrument sounds, 4 rhythm beats, and 10 silly sounds. Includes tempo and volume controls. 8 story books teach musical words and concepts, and they include printed sheet music and lyrics so you can play and sing! Songs and music build reading skills, and the keyboard encourages learning through play!
Join Mickey, Minnie, Donald, Daisy, Pluto, and Goofy as they embark on four fun-filled adventures in this colorful CarryAlong Treasury. Young readers will soar with the Sensational Six as they take a ride in a hot air balloon, go on an exciting road trip, plan a picnic, and more. Along the way, youngsters will learn about shapes, numbers, colors, and problem-solving, as prompts on every spread reinforce each learning concept. With a handle that’s perfect for
little hands and a convenient snap closure, this sweet treasury can be carried along by Mickey Mouse Clubhouse fans wherever they are.
Mickey and friends want to spend a fun day in the beach, but on the way they are met with a series of misfortunes. There is a horse who has decided to stop in the middle of the road, and Mickey can't drive around it, how will they get to the beach? Oh Toodles! Which Mouseketool will Mickey have to use?
A Disney Read-Along
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Let’s Look for Colors
ABC.
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Guess Who, Mickey!
Disney Junior Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Let It Snow! Holiday Gift Set: Book and Mickey Plush
Lift-the-flaps, solve the mazes, spot the differences, and enjoy more than 25 stickers as you join Mickey and his friends on an adventure to find some cool clubhouse fun! All aboard for an exciting lift-the-flap, sticker-and-activity adventure with Mickey and Friends! It’s a super hot day and the gang wants to bring
Professor Von Drake’s amazing non-melting snow back to the Clubhouse. With Choo Choo’s help and a couple of handy Mousketools, they’ll be set for some cool clubhouse fun!
Kids will love learning about colors with this board book and adorable Mickey Mouse hand puppet! Mickey has invited his friends over for a party at the Clubhouse, but everyone has brought a different type of fruit. What are they to do? Mickey has a great idea—they'll make a colorful fruit salad! With story prompts on
each page, kids will love learning colors with the included Mickey hand puppet!
Suggested activites in the book focus on different skills for children: Making comparisions, rhyming and counting, following simple directions, searching and matching.
This is an interactive book designed to help children tell time. Learn fun facts about time and answer questions as you read the story. Set the hands on the clock, then press the button and Mickey will tell you the time!
A Disney Read Along
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Me Reader Electronic Reader and 8-book Library 4 Inch
My First Look and Find - Chuggington
Disney Mickey and the Roadster Racers
Hot dog! Twenty portable tunes combined with Disney's Mickey Mouse and all of his friends mean hours of musical fun for Clubhouse fans. Packed with Mickey Mouse Clubhouse fun, this book features four fun sections of song lyrics: Action Songs, Counting Songs, Learning Songs and Silly Songs. Following the numerical prompts in the book, children play one of the special songs on their Mickey
Mouse stand-up music player—20 songs in all! Songs include such favorites as “If You’re Happy and You Know it…” and “Head Shoulders…” as well as “Hot Dog, Hot Dog, Hot Diggity Dog!” which is featured in the show. The lyrics to the songs are printed in the book so kids can sing along!
Take a trip through time with Mickey, Minnie, and their best pals! Meet robots, pirates, aliens, and more kooky characters as you search for hidden objects and characters in 8 busy, illustrated scenes. Then turn to the last page for bonus Look and Find challenges. Look and Find play encourages focus and exploration, and provides a fun, interactive experience for young readers!
7 extra-busy scenes. Includes early-learning ideas. 18 months to 3 years.
Help Micky Mouse in this little first look and find book.
On the Go
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Mickey's Easter Hunt
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
First Look and Find
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Mickey's Halloween

Today is somebody's birthday, but Mickey can't figure out whose it is. Could it be Daisy's? Perhaps he should get her a new hair bow. Maybe it's Pluto's and Mickey can get him a bone. Young readers will have great fun following Mickey on this birthday-themed treasure hunt.
Will he find the perfect present in time for the big Clubhouse birthday celebration?
Get ready for bed with Mickey and all of his friends in this adorable, bedtime-themed board book. Mickey and his friends are having the best sleepover ever at the Clubhouse. Join the gang as they say good night in this adorable die-cut board book!
Join Mickey and his friends as they embark on an exciting Look and Find adventure. This enduring favorite has been refreshed with a brand new cover and enhanced interior art! Readers will be encouraged to look for -find 'em- items on each spread, with a panel showing 6
things to find. The 7 busy-scene spreads do not require the child to read. At the back of the book, additional look-and-find activities for each spread are suggested to parents.
Read along with Disney! Adventure is in the air when Professor Von Drake stops by the Clubhouse with a SuperMaker Machine that turns Mickey and his friends into superheroes! And just in time: PowerPants Pete and Megamort have a shrink ray, and they won't stop until
everything is miniatureincluding Mickey! The gang has to combine their super powers and work together in this storybook featuring word for word narration.
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Super Adventure
Lflf Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Refresh: Little First Look and Find
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Whose Birthday Is It?
Portable Keyboard and 8-Book Library
Write and Erase Look and Find Minnie Mouse: Write-And-Erase Look and Find [With Marker]
Features look-and-find scenes and other learning activities with the characters from the Chuggington television program.
A collection of look-and-find pages featuring Samson, Bridget, Benny, Larry, and Nigel from the Disney movie "The Wild" as they search the city streets for their escaped friend Ryan.
Find out who wins the Bunny Hop Race in this colorful, die-cut board book starring the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse friends! What happens when Pete hatches a sneaky plan to win the Bunny Hop Race? Find out in this eggs-cellent die-cut board book adventure, starring Mickey and all of his Clubhouse friends!
The book focus on searching and matching in making comparisons.
My Favorite Summer, 1956
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse - My First Look and Find
Disney Where's Mickey Look and Find
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Hoppy Clubhouse Easter
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse, What's Different?

Read the book, then build the puzzle for a bonus Look and Find scene! This box set for preschoolers provides hours of Look and Find fun featuring Mickey, Minnie, and friends! Includes a Little First Look and Find book and a 40-piece puzzle.
Join Mickey, Minnie and the rest of the gang from the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse as they explore the jungle to discover all the animals of the alphabet, from Alligator to Zebra. This awesome lenticular novelty format makes learning the alphabet fun, as preschoolers can tilt the book to see a letter of the alphabet transform into a beautiful full-color photo of an animal.
Minnie Mouse bakes treats for her friends.
Join Mickey and the rest of the Clubhouse gang in this ghostly tale! With over 40 flaps to peek under, this oversized board book is full of all sorts of tricks and makes the perfect Halloween treat for your little one!
First Look and Find Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Look and Find Picture Puzzles Mickey Mouse
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Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Road Trip
Little First Look and Find Mickey Mouse Clubhosue on the Go
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Mickey's Helping Hands
Help find and count a variety of things in the car repair shop and on the road as Mickey, Minnie Mouse, Goofy, Donald Duck and Daisy Duck work together to keep everything and everyone on track.
Little First Look and Find
Ni Hao, Kai-Lan
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